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Highlights of the Annual Lake Committee Meetings 
Great Lakes Fishery Commission proceedings, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
 

This third of a series of annual special reports is a two-part summary of Lake Michigan. This lake committee report is from the 

annual Lake Committee meetings hosted by the Great Lakes Fishery Commission in March/April 2018. We encourage 

reproduction with the appropriate credit to the GLSFC and the agencies involved. Our thanks to IL DNR; Brian Breidert, IN 

DNR; USFWS, and the many other DNR biologists who make this all happen, and also thanks to the staffs of the GLFC and 

USGS for their contributions to these science documents. Thanks also to the Great Lakes Fishery Commission, its staff, Bob 

Lamb & Marc Gaden, for their efforts in again convening and hosting the Upper Lake Committee meetings in Sault Ste. .Marie, 

Ontario. 
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Abbreviation Expansion 

CPH   Catch per hectare 

CWT   Coded Wire Tag 

KT    1,000 metric tons 

MDNR   MI Dept. of Natural Resources 

SLCP   Sea Lamprey Control Program 

USFWS   U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

WTG   Walleye Task Group 

YAO   Age 1 and older 

YOY   Young of the year (age 0) 
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Highlights 

 1.37 million Chinook salmon were stocked, the lowest amount since the last lake wide stocking reduction in 2013. 

 1.01 million Brown trout were stocked lakewide in 2017, a 38% decrease from 2016. 

 2.77 million yearling lake trout were stocked in 2017, a decrease of 9.2% from 2016. 

 1.94 million Rainbow trout were stocked lakewide in 2017, a 5% increase from the recent 5 year mean in Wisconsin waters 

  and a 28% increase from the recent 5 year mean in Michigan waters.  

 2.66 million Coho salmon were stocked lakewide, a 7% increase from the total stocked in 2016. 

 Data assembled shows continuing low levels of adult yellow perch abundance for the past four to five years. 

 Abundance of 2015 Age-0 yellow perch in Illinois waters was substantially greater than in recent history. 

 The ‘05 year-class of yellow perch was largest ever recorded and the ‘09 and ‘10 year-classes also were higher than average. 

 No age-0 yellow perch were caught in 2017, indicating a weak year-class. 

 Lake-wide biomass of alewives was estimated at 0.09 kilotonnes, a record low, and 75% lower than in 2016. 

 No alewives older than age 5 were caught in the acoustics survey in 2017. 

 Round goby biomass declined by more than half from 1.1 kt in 2016 to 0.5 kt in 2017. 

 Rainbow smelt biomass increased twofold up to 0.6 kt in 2017, but was still under 1 kt for the eighth straight year. 

 Slimy sculpin biomass decreased from 0.8 kt in 2016 to 0.2 kt in 2017. 

 Overall, lake-wide prey fish biomass estimate (sum of alewife, bloater, smelt, deepwater sculpin, slimy sculpin, round goby, 

  and ninespine stickleback) in 2017 was 13.3 kt, roughly a 20% increase over the 2016. 

 In 2017, bloater and deepwater sculpin, two native fishes, constituted nearly 90% of this total. 

 Total prey fish biomass was estimated to be 13.3 kt, a 17% increase over 2016. 

 Alewife comprised 55% of total prey fish biomass. 

 No new aquatic invasive fish species were detected in Lake Michigan in 2017. 

Wild lake Trout accounted for 58% of lake trout in Illinois waters, 10 – 24% in Wisconsin and Michigan waters. 

 Lake Michigan has 511 tributaries, Lampricide applications were conducted in 42 streams. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary of 2017 Salmonine Stocking in Lake Michigan, (USFWS) 
A total of 9.72 million salmonines were stocked into Lake 

Michigan in 2017, the lowest number stocked since 1972. 

The USFWS stocked most of the lake trout while state 

agencies stock all Pacific salmon, brown trout, and a small 

percentage of lake trout.  

 

Lakewide salmonine stocking trends  

Chinook salmon 

In 2017, 1.37 million were stocked, the lowest amount since 

the last lake wide stocking reduction in 2013. Since 2013, the 

annual average number of Chinook salmon stocked has been 

1.70 million fish.  

Brown trout 

1.01 million were stocked lakewide in 2017, a 38% decrease 

from 2016, a 52% decrease from the recent 5- year mean in 

Wisconsin waters and an 8% increase from the recent 5-year 

mean in Michigan waters.  

Lake trout 

2.77 million yearlings were stocked in 2017, a decrease of 

9.2% from 2016. While lake trout stocking exceeded the 

Implementation Strategy interim 2.74 million target by 1.1%, 

it was within the allowable +/- 10% of the stocking target.  

 

Number of trout and salmon stocked in Lake Michigan, 

1995-2017 

 
Fig 1: Numbers of trout and salmon stocked in Lake 

Michigan, 1995-2017. 
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Rainbow trout 

1.94 million were stocked lakewide in 2017, a 5% increase 

from the recent 5 year mean in Wisconsin waters and a 28% 

increase from the recent 5 year mean in Michigan waters.  

Coho salmon 

2.66 million were stocked lakewide in 2017, a 7% increase 

from the total stocked in 2016. 

 

Chinook salmon equivalents  
Salmonine stocking directly influences predator-prey ratios 

in Lake Michigan and this is important to tract in light of 

long-term declines in the forage base. Salmonids differ in 

species-specific prey consumption and total prey 

consumption over their life span. Therefore, we also report 

salmonid stocking in terms of “chinook salmon equivalents”, 

a standardized metric that expresses total salmonid stocking 

in terms of their demand on the forage base.  

 

Species-specific conversion values (number of fish required 

to equal the prey consumption of 1 Chinook salmon) for each 

species stocked are as follows:  

3.2 Coho salmon  

2.4 rainbow trout  

2.3 yearling lake trout  

5.8 fall fingerling lake trout  

2.2 brown trout.  

 

 
Fig 2- Numbers of Chinook salmon equivalents for the 

primary  species of trout and salmon stocked in Lake 

Michigan,1995-2017.  

For example, the consumption potential of one Chinook 

salmon is equal to 2.4 rainbow trout. Chinook equivalents of 

all trout and salmon stocked in a given year are equal to the 

total number of each species stocked divided by its 

conversion factor.  

 

In 2017, 9.72 million salmonids were stocked, but this 

number is roughly halved when expressed as Chinook 

equivalents. In 2017, stocking of 4.67 million chinook 

equivalents was the lowest number since 1972 and should 

result in decreased consumption of the forage base. 

Conversion values are currently being reassessed with more 

contemporary diet, stable isotope data and bio-energetic 

model simulations. 

 

Lake trout stocking locations  
Per the Implementation Strategy, roughly 2/3 of the lake 

trout are stocked offshore in 1st Priority areas for 

rehabilitation efforts. These areas include reefs within the 

Northern Refuge (West Beaver, East Beaver, and Charlevoix 

Reef Complex groupings) and the Mid Lake Refuge. The 

remaining 1/3 are stocked in 2nd Priority nearshore areas to 

support both recreational fisheries and rehabilitation efforts 

(Map 1).  
 

In 2017, 1.44 million yearling lake trout were stocked in the 

Northern 1st Priority sites and 0.72 million yearlings in the 

mid-lake refuge 1st Priority sites. Nearshore areas (2nd 

Priority) received an additional 0.58 million yearlings. In 

2017, the FWS stocked 2.73 million lake trout yearlings in 

first and second priority sites, with an additional 39,300 by 

the Michigan DNR in non-priority tributaries connected to 

Lake Michigan not included in Map 1.  

 

Since 2010, all stocked lake trout have been marked with an 

adipose clip and a coded wire tag (CWT) was implanted in 

the fish’s snout. For all lake trout a unique CWT code was 

used for each strain and stocking location. All 1st Priority 

sites have distinct CWT’s as do all 2nd priority sites within 

each statistical district. The current tagging plan was 

designed to measure the movement, growth, and relative 

survival of among genetic strains, year classes, and stocking 

locations from subsequent recoveries in assessment surveys, 

and commercial and recreational fisheries. 
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Map 1. First and 2nd priority areas as described in A 

Fisheries Management Implementation Strategy for the 

Rehabilitation of Lake Trout in Lake Michigan. Northern 

and Mid Lake Refuges are indicated with shading and the 

gray lines subdivide the lake into statistical districts. In 

2017, stocking efforts ended at Hog Island Reef and Ile aux 

Galets in the East River Island Group (NOT ON MAP) and 

began at Fox Island Trench to avoid excessive by-catch 

from commercial fishing. 
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Harvest of Fishes from Lake Michigan during 2017 

Fig 1-Total Harvest of Fish by Method From Lake 

Michigan, 1985- 2017. 

 
 

Fig 2-Harvest of Benthivore Fishes From Lake Michigan, 

1985-2017. 

 
 

Fig 3-Harvest of Salmonine Fishes From Lake Michigan, 

1985-2017, Sport, Commercial, Assessment, and Weir. 

 

Fig 4-Harvest of Inshore Fishes From Lake Michigan, 

1985-2017. 

 
 

Fig 5-Harvest of Selected Commercially Valuable Fish 

Species From Lake Michigan, 1985-2017. 
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Summary Of Lakewide Harvest For All Agencies In 1000's Of Pounds; This Includes Commercial, 
Sport, Weir, Assessment And Incidental Catch, (X 1,000 Pounds) -- 1 of 3   

 
 
2 of 3 

 
 
3 of 3 
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Commercial Harvest for all Agencies In 1000's Of Pounds; This Includes Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
Tribal Fisheries, And Wisconsin, (X 1,000 Pounds)-- 1 of 3 

 
 
2 of 3 

 
 
3 of 3 
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Sport Harvest for all State Agencies In 1000's Of Pounds; This Includes Illinois, Indiana, Michigan 
and Wisconsin, (X 1,000 Pounds)-- 1 of 3 

 
 
2 of 3 

 
 
3 of 3 
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Status of Yellow Perch in Lake Michigan 2016-2017  

Yellow perch assessment activity is occurring throughout the 

lake, with numerous agency and university personnel 

sampling perch utilizing various gear types in different 

seasons. 

 

Abundance of adult yellow perch 

The data assembled were collected with either gill 

nets or bottom trawls (Fig 1 to 6). Generally, this 

information shows continuing low levels of adult 

yellow perch abundance in Lake Michigan for the 

past four to five years. For example, gill net 

catches are well below 100 fish per net night in all 

reported assessments. Data from common gear 

types (graded-mesh gill net) fished in all 

jurisdictions are presented in Fig 6; these index 

data show that current abundance remains well 

below the historically observed abundance of the 

late 1980s and early 1990s 

 

 
Fig 1-Adult yellow perch abundance and percent female from  

Illinois waters of Lake Michigan. 1976– 2017. 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 2- Adult yellow perch gill net CPUE and percent female 

from Wisconsin waters of Lake Michigan, 1986 to 2017  

 
Fig.3-Adult yellow perch trawl CPUE from Wisconsin waters of  

Green Bay, Lake Michigan, 1978 to 2017  

 

 

 
Fig. 4-Adult yellow perch gill net CPUE and percent female  

from Michigan waters of Bays de Noc, 1989 to 2017  

 

 

 
Fig. 5-Adult yellow perch gill net CPUE and percent females  

from Michigan waters of Lake Michigan, 1996 to 2017  
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Fig. 6-Standard mesh (51, 64, 76-mm stretched mesh) gill net  

CPUE of adult yellow perch from Illinois waters, 1984 to 2017 

 
Population Age Structure 
The yellow perch adult population age structure was 

determined by evaluating otoliths or spines. The 2015 year 

class comprised a significant part (50-80%; Figs 7 and 8) of 

catches in Illinois, and in Wisconsin waters of Green Bay. 

Older fish were predominant in catches from Michigan 

waters, with greater than 50% of fish captured in 2016 from 

the 2010 and 2012 year classes, (Figs 9-10). In western Lake 

Michigan (WDNR, Milwaukee), samples sizes from 2016 

and 2017 collections were too low to adequately assess year 

class strength. 

 

 
Fig. 7-Yellow perch age structure from gill net assessment in 

Illinois waters of Lake Michigan, 2017  

 

 
Fig. 8-Yellow perch age structure from commercial harvest in  

Wisconsin waters of Green Bay, Lake Michigan, 2017  

 

 

 
Fig. 9-Yellow perch age structure from gill net assessment in  

Michigan waters of Bays de Noc, Lake Michigan, 2016  

 

 

 
Fig. 10-Yellow perch age structure from gill net assessment in  

Michigan waters of Lake Michigan, 2016  
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Estimates of juvenile recruitment 
Having a reliable indicator of future inputs to an adult 

population is vital to understanding the dynamics of the fish 

population and helping predict changes in abundance. An 

early indicator of recruitment is most beneficial to managers. 

In Lake Michigan, indicators of yellow perch recruitment 

have traditionally been collected using bottom trawls or 

beach seines. Data collected using these traditional gears 

indicated minimal production of young-of-year yellow perch 

occurred in all areas of Lake Michigan in 2016 and 2017. 

Recent observations of lack of production of YOY yellow 

perch have been consistent around the lake; indices of YOY 

yellow perch production have been at low levels in nearly all 

jurisdictions since 2011 (with a couple of exceptions – 

Indiana and Illinois in 2015 – noted in the 2016 report).  

 The YPTG agreed to implement a lakewide summer 

“micromesh” gill net assessment (beginning in summer 

2007) to standardize assessment of young-of-year yellow 

perch production, especially in areas where standard trawl 

and seine surveys cannot be implemented. Preliminary 

evaluation of five years of data from this assessment were 

included in the 2012 report; this survey is continuing, and 

additional data analyses are ongoing. 

 

 
Fig. 11-Density of age-0 yellow perch, lakewide, 1973 to 2017 

(USGS,  data from fall bottom trawl assessments) 

 

 
Fig. 12-Age-0 yellow perch trawl CPUE from Indiana waters of 

Lake Michigan, from summer trawl assessments, 1983 to 2017  

 
Fig. 13-Age-0 yellow perch seine CPUE from Illinois waters of 

Lake Michigan, from summer beach seining, 1978 to 2017 

 

 

Abundance of 2015 Age-0 yellow perch in Illinois waters 

was substantially greater than in recent history.  
 

 

 
Fig. 14-Age-0 yellow perch seine CPUE from Wisconsin waters 

of Lake Michigan, summer beach seine assessments, 1989 to 

2017  

 

 

 
Fig. 15-Age-0 yellow perch trawl CPUE from Wisconsin waters 

of Green Bay, from summer trawl assessments, 1978 to 2017  
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Fig. 16-Age-0 yellow perch trawl CPUE from Michigan waters 

of Bays de Noc, summer bottom trawl data, 1989 to 2017  

 

 

 
Fig. 17-Age-0 yellow perch trawl CPUE from Michigan waters 

of Lake Michigan, bottom trawl data,1996 to 2017  

 

2018 Yellow Perch Regulations and 
Harvest Trends 
Sportfishing regulations: 

 

Illinois 

 May 1 through June 15; closed to sportfishing for yellow 

perch 

 Daily bag limit 15 fish 
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Indiana 

 No closed season for yellow perch 

 Daily bag limit 15 fish 

 

Michigan 

 No closed season for yellow perch 

 Daily bag limit; 35 fish (south of the 45th parallel) / 50 fish 

(north of 45th parallel 

and Grand Traverse Bays) 

 

Wisconsin (Lake Michigan) 

 May 1 through June 15; closed to sportfishing for yellow 

perch 

 Daily bag limit 5 fish 

 

Wisconsin (Green Bay) 

 March 16 through May 19; closed to sportfishing for 

yellow perch 

 Daily bag limit 15 fish 

 

Commercial regulations: 

 Illinois perch fishery remained closed 

 Indiana perch fishery remained closed 

 Michigan does not allow a commercial harvest (outside of 

1836 Treaty waters) 

 Wisconsin perch fishery remained closed (outside of Green 

Bay, where quota for 2018 is 100,000 lbs) 

 

 
Fig. 18-Lake Michigan harvest (lakewide) of yellow perch by  

commercial and recreational fisheries, 1985-2017. (All 

jurisdictions)  
 

 

 

 


